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ABSTRACT
Many papers have documented the impact of organizational culture on firm performance. Some authors conducted
research on internally developed organizational culture, while other authors reported the impact of organizational
culture that is influenced by its national culture. Indonesia has received much inflow of foreign direct investment in the
past three years. Unfortunately, the impact of organizational culture stemmed from Indonesian national culture on firm
performance received little attention. This study tries to confirm the impact of organizational culture on firm
performance among Indonesia manufacturing firms. Data from 151 organizations are analyzed using structural
equation modeling (SEM). The results confirm that organizational culture has significant effect in firm performance.
Among the five culture dimensions, individualism has a stronger impact on firm performance, while uncertainty
avoidance has only weak impact on firm performance.
Keywords: organizational culture, national culture, firm performance, structural equation modeling

1. Introduction
Foreign investment in Indonesia has increased significantly in the past five years. Foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflow has grown from USD6.9 billion in 2007 to USD19.9 billion in 2012 [1]. Even [2] predicts Indonesia will
have the tenth-largest economy in the world in 2020. The continuation of this growth will escalate Indonesia’s
economy to become the fourth-largest in the world in 2040 [2]. At the end of 2011 Indonesia’s credit rating has
been raised to investment grade by Fitch Ratings and Moody’s Investors Service [3, 4]. This attractiveness has been
supported by domestic consumption of 240 million people, fast growing of middle class, wealth of natural
resources, and its strategic location [2]. Indonesian economy is mainly contributed by its industrial sect ors, which is
accounted for 46.5% [4]. [5] reports some major automakers will build new plants in Indonesia.
The incoming foreign direct investment can be in the form of acquisition, startup, or joint venture, which is
influenced by national culture distance between the originating country and the destination country [6]. In addition
to affecting the form of foreign direct investment, national culture distance determines the business performance [7,
8]. [7] and [8] that conduct research on the impact of national culture and organizational culture on performance
among joint venture companies have reported different results. [7] reports that the greater the national culture
distance between the foreign country and the local partner the better the performance of the joint venture company,
while [8] supports the presumed negative effects of culture distance. Furthermore, [8] finds that the performance of
joint venture companies are caused more significantly by organizational culture distance tha n by national culture
distance.
Low wage workers, fast growing domestic market, and regional integration initiatives have been the main
appealing factor for foreign investors to have their manufacturing operations in Indonesia [9]. Even though
Indonesian labor cost is still cheaper than one of China, [9] predicts it will be difficult to maintain such a big wage
gap because of the recent wage pressure. This means foreign investment manufacturing companies need to improve
their performance to gain competitiveness. The good manufacturing practices that have been very effective in other
countries need to be adjusted to fit Indonesian culture because [10] reports the moderating effect of national culture
at organizational level on the relationship between manufacturing practices and performance. According to [11]
Copyright © 2013 IESS.
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Indonesia has a unique cultural characteristic, i.e. very high power distance, very low individualism, and high
uncertainty avoidance [11]. However, no publications have been published on the impact of Indonesian
organizational culture on performance.
This study aims to examine the relationship between national culture at organizational level and firm
performance among Indonesian manufacturing firms. We use a sample of 151 respondents from manufacturing
firms in Indonesia. The five culture dimensions of Hofstede’s framework [11] are utilized to measure the
organizational culture, while firm performance is measured thru financial performance and market performance.

2. Research Framework
2.1. Organizational Culture
Organizational culture is defined as a set of shared value system held by members of an organization, which
distinguishes the organization from other organizations [12, 13]. [12] differentiates internally developed organizational
culture from organizational culture that is derived from its national culture. Further [12] claims that the influence of
national culture on the employees of an organization is more powerful than its own organization culture. Actually,
research on organizational culture has been done primarily in two main streams. The first stream of researchers such as
[14-16] use a cultural framework specifically developed for organizational research. [14] and [15] utilize competing
values framework (CVF). [17] adopt a framework that consists of six culture dimensions, i.e. outcome orientation,
attention to detail, teamwork/respect for people, innovation, stability, and aggressiveness recommended by [18].
Another organizational culture framework is proposed by [16], which is based on the following work practices, i.e.
empowerment, external orientation, interdepartmental cooperation, human-resource orientation, and improvement
orientation [16]. Other stream of researchers utilizes a framework that is initially designed to measure dimension of
national culture. The two national cultural frameworks that are widely utilized are GLOBE [19] and Hofstede’s
framework [11].
This study utilizes organizational culture framework stemmed from national culture because we want to confirm the
relationship between national culture at organizational level and firm performance. Hofstede’s framework is utilized in
this study because of two reasons. First, it has a better convergent validity compared to GLOBE [10, 20]. Second, the
popularity of Hofstede’s framework among national culture research [21, 22] increases the usefulness of the result of
this research since it can be compared to results from other studies. [11] propose five national culture dimensions, i.e.
power distance, individualism, masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, and long-term orientation.

2.2. Firm Performance
Use of perceptual data has been reported as research limitation by many researchers such as [23, 24]. In spite if that
limitation, perceptual data are still widely used in this area of research because limited access to objective data. Effort to
improve the usefulness of perceptual data has been proposed by [25] who argue the use of comparative data to
competitors’ performance from the same industry sector will reduce the bias. In this study we follow this
recommendation to improve the limitations of our research. We use financial performance and market performance
since these two performances are the only available performances to the public.

2.3. Research Hypothesis
[26] identifies the positive impact of masculinity dimension on firm performance, whereas other culture dimensions
have no significant effect on firm performance. In the study conducted by [7] they find that individualism dimension
has significant effect on firm performance. Furthermore, [27] report differences on four culture dimensions, i.e. power
distance, individualism, masculinity, and uncertainty avoidance among foreign-owned and operated (FOO), joint
venture (JV), and Chinese-owned and operated (COO) companies. They also find differences on four performance
perspectives, i.e. innovation and learning, internal business, customer, and financial perspectives among FOO, JV, and
COO companies [27]. Based on these arguments, we develop two hypotheses. The two hypotheses are as follow:
H1: There is a relationship between each culture dimensions and corporate performance.
H2: There is a relationship between organizational culture as a whole and corporate performance.
The theoretical framework for this research is given in Figure 1. Figure 1a presents the theoretical framework for the
first hypothesis, while Figure 1b illustrates the theoretical framework for the second hypothesis.
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Figure 1. The Theoretical framework

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Sample and Procedures
This study utilizes a survey method that is administered to managers or directors of manufacturing firms located in
Indonesia. This selection of respondents is needed to make sure that respondents have access to information about their
firm performance. Survey is mainly conducted online using Google Docs application. Some respondents fill printed
questionnaires or the MS Word version that are sent by email for their convenience. Prospective respondents are invited
to participate in the survey by emails. Each email is kept track to make sure that only one respondent participates in the
survey from one company. 505 prospective respondents have been invited and 151 completed responses are received,
resulting in a response rate of 29.9%.

3.2. The Questionnaire
The survey instrument consists of two parts, the organizational culture and the firm performance. As discussed earlier,
the organizational culture is measured using Hofstede’s framework that comprises of five culture dimensions, i.e. power
distance (PDI), individualism (IDV), masculinity (MAS), uncertainty avoidance (UAI), and long-term orientation
(LTO). Power distance, masculinity, uncertainty avoidance, and long-term orientation are operationalized using
indicators proposed by [28], while individualism is measured using indicators developed by [29]. There firm
performance is measured using financial performance and market performance. Financial performance is represented by
return on assets (ROA) and earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT), while market performance is assessed by using
sales growth and market share. For firm performance the respondents are asked about performance of his/her company
compared to the performance of other company in the same business sector. Five-point Likert scale is used for all 22
items of the five dimensions of culture and 4 items of the firm performance.

4. Results
4.1. Measurement Model
Two steps of analysis are used in this study. First, we conduct confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) on the measurement
model for organizational culture and firm performance constructs. There are two measurement models that we analyze.
In the first measurement model we explore five culture dimensions and firm performance, while in the second
measurement model we utilize a second order variable of organizational culture to represent the composite of five
culture dimensions. The difference between the measurement models is that in the second measurement model we only
correlate the second order organizational culture variable with firm performance.
The unidimensionality check on the first measurement model shows satisfying result since all items only estimate
one construct. Of the six constructs some items have path loadings less than the ideal loading cutoff suggested by [30].
We follow the procedure recommended by [31] to retain items with loading greater than 0.40 especially if the reliability
measure drops significantly when those items are removed. From the initial model two items are removed from the
individualism construct, and one item each is deleted from masculinity and long-term orientation constructs. Remaining
items with the lowest loadings are pd_1 and pd_4 of the power distance construct, that have loadings of 0.51 and 0.52,
respectively. This is really not surprising as these items are adopted from [28], in which they have loadings of 0.43 and
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0.44, respectively. During the model validity process we also find some pairs of residuals are correlated. idv_1 vs.
idv_2, lto_1 vs. lto_2, and fp_3 vs. fp_4 are highly correlated with p < 0.01 while fp_1 vs. fp_3 are correlated with p <
0.05. All constructs show good reliability since all Cronbach’s alphas are greater than 0.7 except for power distance that
has Cronbach’s alpha of 0.671. Deleting items for power distance construct will further drop the reliability of the
construct. We decide to retain the four items for this construct since the Cronbach’s alpha is slightly below the threshold
value. The resulted model shows good fit with p = 0.000, CMIN/DF = 1.491, RMSEA = 0.057, CFI = 0.945, SRMR =
0.0646. [30] considers CMIN/DF < 2.0 to be very good. For 22 observed items with 151 observations [30] expects
values of RMSEA and SRMR less than 0.08 and CFI equals 0.95 or greater. Thus, our model satisfies the requirement
for good model in terms of RMSEA and SRMR, but misses the CFI requirement a little bit. We accept the measurement
model and will use it to develop the structural model in step 2. The scale validity for all retained items and reliability for
each construct are shown in Table 1.
In the second measurement model we find that the masculinity’s loading on organizational culture is not significant.
Thus, we remove the masculinity dimension from the model. The second measurement model shows good fit, with p =
0.000, CMIN/DF = 1.535, RMSEA = 0.060, CFI = 0.948, and SRMR = 0.0671.
Table 1. Scale validity and reliability for Organizational Culture and Firm Performance
Scales

Items

Power
Distance

pd_1
pd_2
pd_3
pd_4
1

Individualism idv_1
idv_2
idv_3
idv_4
Masculinity2 mas_1
mas_2
Uncertainty
Avoidance

Long-term
Orientation2

Firm
Peformance

mas_3
uai_1
uai_2
uai_3
lto_1
lto_2
lto_3
lto_4
fp_1
fp_2
fp_3
fp_4

People in higher positions should make most decisions without consulting people in
lower positions
People in higher positions should avoid social interaction with people in lower
positions
People in lower positions should not disagree with decisions by people in higher
positions
People in higher positions should not delegate important tasks to people in lower
positions
Each employee is encouraged to realize his or her own unique potential
Employees with good ideas makes sure management knows the idea was theirs
Our company encourages employees to solve their own problems
Individuals who stand out in a high performing group are recognized
In our company important positions are more designated for men
Men usually solve problems with logical analysis; women usually solve problems
with intuition
It is more important for men to have a professional career than it is for women
Our company writes with detailed instructions and procedures for everyone
Our company writes all the rules and regulations clearly so that everyone knows
what is expected
In our company standard operating procedure is considered a very important
Our company manages its finance carefully
Our company continues fight despite facing tough competition
Our company upholds its vision, mission, goals, and corporate values
Our company conducts long-term planning
Our company earns earnings before interest and taxes much higher than
competitors in average
Our company earns return on assets much higher than competitors in average
Our company earns sales growth much higher than competitors in average
Our company earns market share much higher than competitors in average

1

Two items are deleted from Individualism construct.
constructs.

2

Loading
paths
0.51

Cronbach’s
α
0.671

0.65
0.64
0.52
0.81
0.60
0.64
0.81
0.76

0.811

0.839

0.78
0.85
0.89

0.876

0.87
0.76
0.55
0.58
0.88
0.90
0.70

0.827

0.914

0.78
1.00
0.82

One item each is deleted from Masculinity and Long-term Orientation

4.2. Structural Model
The second step in this data analysis is developing structural model. The hypothesized model developed from
existing theory is shown in Figure 2. There are five independent variables of organizational culture and one
dependent variable from firm performance. The initial structural model shows that power distance, masculinity, and
long-term orientation does not have relationship with firm performance. Individualism has significant effect on firm
performance at p < 0.05, while uncertainty avoidance has a weak relationship with firm performance at p < 0.10.
Complete standardized regression weights for each culture dimensions are given in Table 2.
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Table 2. Standardized regression weights of the structural model

Firm Performance

Power Distance

Individualism

Masculinity

0.097

0.311**

0.052

Uncertainty
Avoidance
0.165*

Long-term
Orientation
0.010

Note: Significance at: **p < 0.05, *p < 0.10

Figure 2. Initial first order structural model of organizational culture and firm performance

We revise the initial model by removing power distance → firm performance, masculinity → firm performance, and
long-term orientation → firm performance paths. The final structural model gives satisfying fit with CMIN/DF = 1.356,
RMSEA = 0.049, CFI = 0.986, SRMR = 0.0606. CMIN/DF < 2.0 is considered very good by [30], while RMSEA and
SRMR that are under value of 0.08 is also considered very satisfying. CFI is also higher than the threshold value of 0.95
suggested by [1]. The final structural model is given by Figure 3. The regression weight of path between individualism
→ firm performance is 0.34 with p < 0.01, while regression weight between uncertainty avoidance → firm performance
is 0.17 with p < 0.10. Thus, the first hypothesis is rejected because only individualism and uncertainty avoidance have
relationship with the firm performance.

Figure 3. Final first order structural model of organizational culture and firm performance

The second structural model that is used to verify the relationship between organizational culture as a whole and the
firm performance shows a good fit with p = 0.000, CMIN/DF = 1.535, RMSEA = 0.060, CFI = 0.948, and SRMR =
0.0671. This model shows that the organizational culture as a whole has a significant impact on firm performance with
p < 0.01. Three culture dimensions, i.e. individualism, uncertainty avoidance, and long-term orientation are significant
indicators for organizational culture with p < 0.01, while power distance is a significant indicator with p <0.05. The
structural model for relationship between the second order organizational culture and firm performance is given by
Figure 4. From the final structural model we can conclude that organizational culture as a whole has relationship with
the firm performance. However, the structural model fails to include masculinity as one dimension of the organizational
culture.

Figure 4. Second order structural model of organizational culture and firm performance
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5. Discussion, Conclusion, and Limitations
The first structural model shows that only individualism has a strong relationship with firm performance, while
uncertainty avoidance has weak relationship with the firm performance. This finding confirms result of previous study
conducted by [7] on foreign firms in Greece. Whereas [8] find that individualism has positive impact on economic
outcome, but it has negative impact in socio-psychological outcome such as satisfaction. Since we utilize market and
financial performances, our result confirms the findings of [8]. The second structural model confirms that organizational
cultures as a whole has significant impact on firm performance. In our model masculinity is not good indicator of
organizational culture. The managerial implication of this finding is that managers need to develop individualism
culture within their organization as Indonesia is ranked number 70-71 among 76 countries in terms of individualism
[11]. In general foreign companies that are planning to have their operations in Indonesia need to be aware of this
situation because the organizational culture has significant on firm performance.
There are two limitations that we acknowledge about our findings. First, we use perceptual model that is widely
reported to be less objective [23, 24]. Nevertheless we have tried to improve this limitation using the recommendation
from [25]. In addition we have selected respondents from at least from managerial levels to make sure that our
respondents have access to information about financial and market performances. The second limitation is that our
study is cross-sectional in nature. Thru this study we are not able to confirm the existence of causal relationship [16]
between organizational culture and firm performance.
Only four of the five culture dimensions of Hofstede’s framework are identified as culture indicators in our model.
Masculinity is not a significant indicator for culture in our model. Indonesia is categorized as low masculine. It has
masculinity index very similar to Malaysia and Singapore [32]. Future research should consider cross-cultural study to
compare the findings with ones of similar culture.
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